Establishing
Strong Roots
For an effective plan and
a healthy retirement

Your people
come first.
As a retirement plan sponsor, you understand
the role your benefits play in maintaining happy,
productive employees. You need a retirement
plan that can help attract and retain the best
employees and managing your retirement plan
shouldn’t be an all-consuming task.
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Atlanta Retirement Partners gets that, and we can help in three major ways:

Strategies to
Help Optimize
Your Plan Design
Together, we’ll cultivate cost effective
and participant engagement focused
design features.
We specialize in pursuing plan design
optimization, and can help you
effectively plant retirement plan dollars
— helping your employees grow toward
their goals and seeking to benefit your
bottom line.

An Investment
Fiduciary Partner

Educated
Employees

You have an obligation to your
company’s retirement plan participants
as a plan sponsor and fiduciary. We
help you with your prudent investment
monitoring responsibilities with a
sound four-step process.

Employee education and
communication are key to a successful
retirement plan. Your workforce is
unique, requiring an education strategy
designed to your employees’ needs and
interests.

Plus, we’ll help you make decisions
toward improving retirement plan
outcomes. You receive experienced
advice that can help you nurture your
company’s retirement plan.

This can include financial wellness
and literacy seminars, investment and
retirement income education, or a
custom campaign designed just for you.

Year-round attention
Expect a hands-on approach from us. You’ll
have support and help with specific tasks to
keep your retirement plan prudent, effective
and focused — while you focus on your
business.
Most importantly, we listen. We listen to
identify opportunities or potential hazards
then educate to help form a proactive
strategy. You will work with an experienced
team that can help you navigate whatever
changes and challenges come your way.
We’ll help keep your participants prepared
and grounded. They can contact us any time.

Your year
in review

Review plan
provision
changes

ONGOING
SERVICES

Plan
milestones

Quarterly investment
review
Deep
dive fee
review

Quarterly compliance
updates
Legal updates

Core
Services

Quarterly webinars
Retirement
plan
updates

Discuss
new plan
features
Deep dive
investment
review

Target fund
benchmark
report

Compliance deadline
management
Employee education
Maintain records
Documentation in
fiduciary vault
Blog posts

Our clients depend on us.
Our relationship approach, expertise, and experience are valued by our clients. They rely on our assistance to optimize
vendor relationships, understand and fulfill fiduciary responsibilities, incorporate regulatory changes, and identify the
most relevant new ideas in plan design and financial wellness. We’re as passionate about helping plan sponsors operate an
effective plan as we are about helping participants use that plan toward growing a strong retirement.

A personalized education solution.
Since the beginning, we have focused on building meaningful, personal education solutions for our plan sponsor clients and
employees. Our sound process can help you, too.

Learn.

We start by having a discovery
session to find out about employees
and education, and we use surveys to
gauge employee interest. They have
a say in what they get, and we’ll set
goals for the program.

Deploy.

The communication plan is launched
and may include group and 1-1
meetings, targeted campaigns, and
more. Employees get information
based on what they asked for and
what’s relevant to them.

Measure.

We measure the results, report
to you, and adjust as needed.

Increasing Deferral and Participation Rates

CLIENT:

SOLUTION:

The retail client sells
floor covering. They

Participation
improved greatly.

have a defined contribution plan and
employ 2000 employees.

CHALLENGE:
The client’s retirement plan was experiencing
very low participation rates. We identified
ways to improve the participation rate and
helped implement: auto enrollment, auto
escalation, and employer match. With
the auto enrollment, we also helped the plan
implement a re-enrollment strategy coupled
with participant education.

ONLY 5% OF EMPLOYEES OPTED
OUT OF AUTO ENROLLMENT.

With an increase in asset flow,
we helped reprice the plan to
reduce fees for employees.

Employees received participant
education to better understand
their retirement plan.

Case studies may not be representative of the results of all clients and are not indicative of future performance or success.

Why work with Atlanta
Retirement Partners?

Is your plan competitive? Does
your education solution make
sense? Need to manage risk?

Let’s talk – we can help.
Call us at 404-814-0141, or e-mail at
info@atlantaretirementpartners.com

More than investment consultants —
facilitators, educators, and optimizers
20 years of retirement experience and
expertise with corporations, governmental,
and non-profit institutions
Served hundreds of employers and
thousands of employees
Passionate about helping plan sponsors
follow a consistent ﬁduciary process
Proactive and hands-on approach
to employee education and helping employees
pursue their retirement goals

 200 Ashford Center North, Suite 400
Atlanta, GA 30338

 404.814.0141
 info@AtlantaRetirementPartners.com
 www.AtlantaRetirementPartners.com

Securities and Retirement Plan Consulting Program advisory services offered through
LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor, member FINRA/SIPC. Other advisory
services offered through IFG Advisory, LLC, a registered investment advisor. Atlanta
Retirement Partners and IFG Advisory, LLC, are separate entities from LPL Financial.

2017 NAPA Top DC
Advisor Firm

This information was developed as a general guide to educate plan sponsors, but is not
intended as authoritative guidance or tax or legal advice

Awarded to David Griﬃn:
2016 NAPA Young Guns:
Top 50 under 40.

The Top DC Advisor Firms is an independent listing produced annually (September
2017) by The National Association of Plan Advisors(NAPA) . The NAPA Top DC Advisor
Firms is a compilation of leading individual advisor firms, or teams, ranked by DC
assets under advisement. This award does not evaluate the quality of services provided
to clients and is not indicative of this advisor’s future performance. Neither the advisors
nor their parent firms pay a fee to NAPA in exchange for inclusion on this list.
2016 NAPA Top 50 under 40: Nominated and voted on by industry peers and selected
by a NAPA member committee based on business profile and future industry leadership
potential.

